that the owners of these patents can get preliminary injunctions at once against any dentist using any "Vulcanized Rubber," or constructing a plate of material requiring similar processes. "Whether the "Ready Rubber" party will promptly defend; whether they will succeed in that defence; or whether their "guarantee" and protection will prove efficient, time alone will determine, as it will also determine the qualities, of "Ready Rubber," and the "Modification" of it, and their fitness for dental uses.
Therefore while it would afford me great pleasure to announce an article of equal value to hard rubber, free from the illiberal exactions and offensive modes of settlement that have caused the Boston Dental Vulcanite Company, represented by Josiah Bacon, to be a stench in the nostrils of the dental profession, and hating even in this indirect manner to aid the continuance of their exactions, I am extremely sorry that a long and careful investigation leaves me without confidence that any relief can be found in this direction."
